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As a well-respected thought leader in the 
Los Angeles real estate market, Stephanie 
Younger is writing her own success story. 
With a background in hospitality and 
event planning, she decided to pursue a 
career in real estate to command her own 

destiny and be the MVP of her own busi-
ness. Today the Stephanie Younger Group 
is among the top real estate teams in Los 
Angeles with a team of 27 salespeople 
and 12 additional full-time staff members. 
2021 sales topped $400 million. 

The Stephanie Younger Group is among the top real 
estate teams in Los Angeles, specializing in Silicon Beach 

and including the communities of Marina del Rey, 
Westchester, Playa Vista, and Playa del Rey.

STEPHANIE YOUNGER GROUP



Stephanie sees real estate as a team 
sport. Part of her company’s next-lev-
el vision is utilizing specialists to han-
dle different elements of the real estate 
process. The result is a more sophisti-
cated, client-centric model that engi-
neers repeatable client success. The sales 
team is structured with buyer agents and 

listing agents, but also includes staff for 
marketing, sales, listings, and escrow as 
well as a former M&A lawyer in charge 
of strategic growth and complex contract 
negotiations.

The Stephanie Younger Group serves 
a core market of West Los Angeles 



specializing in Silicon Beach and in-
cluding the communities of Marina del 
Rey, Westchester, Playa Vista, and Playa 
del Rey. Although more than half the 
business comes from repeat clients and 
referrals, the team also utilizes national 
partnerships to connect with buyers from 
all over. Future plans include expansion 
across the LA market and eventually add-
ing additional offices as the team grows.

From marketing listings to nurturing cli-
ent relationships, Stephanie believes ev-
eryone is working with the same toolkit- 
so paying attention to the details makes 
all the difference. The team stays in touch 
with clients through active social media 



accounts including Facebook and an 
Instagram account which boasts over 
14K followers. They also send out 
weekly emails, a monthly mailer, and 
personally deliver a bottle of cham-
pagne on home closing anniversa-
ries. When marketing a new listing, 
the team is actively involved in ev-
ery step of the home transformation 
process to help the property shine. 
Matching the right photographer to 
the style of the home and door-knock-
ing the neighborhood to garner traffic 
for open house events are examples of 



To learn more about Stephanie call 310.499.2020, 
email hello@stephanieyounger.com, 
or visit her website: www.stephanieyounger.com 
or on Instagram @StephanieYoungerGroup

the ways that Stephanie and her team of-
fer consistent quality and customization 
to every client.

The group also sponsors community 
events like the 4th of July Parade and the 
Beer and Wine Garden at the local Arts 
and Music Festival. Annual client appre-
ciation events recently included a VIP 

dinner and reception at a privately rented 
out SoFi Stadium. What Stephanie likes 
most about working in real estate is the 
ability to change people’s lives for the 
better. She sees it as a pleasure and a priv-
ilege to see clients through life changes 
and finds it rewarding to share everything 
she’s learned to help other agents achieve 
their own goals and dreams.

http://stephanieyounger.com
https://www.instagram.com/stephanieyoungergroup/?hl=en

